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Abstract

Black poplar (Populus nigra L.) is a keystone species of riparian 
softwood forests along riversides in vast areas of Europe,  
Western Asia and Northern Africa. Since the end of the 20th 
century, black poplar has been recognized as an endangered 
species throughout Europe due to the loss of its natural habitat 
and possible crossbreeding with hybrid poplars. Using twelve 
nuclear SSR loci, we analysed the genetic structure of four  
native populations from three river valleys in the northern part 
of Serbia. All tested loci were highly polymorphic, displaying  
8 to 25 alleles per locus, overall 179 detected alleles and an 

zygosity (overall Ho = 0.703) has been lower than the expected 
(overall He = 0.808) in each population, which indicates positive 

Fis > 0 (0.132)). An  
AMOVA analysis revealed that the highest degree of genetic 
variation occurred within populations (95.33 %) while the 
genetic variation between populations was really low (4.67 %). 

been recorded in the studied populations in Serbia.
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Introduction

Populus nigra L. is a keystone pioneer species of riparian eco-

and water quality. Riparian ecosystems are characterized by a 

2000). Large areas of riparian forests are now fragmented and 
greatly reduced in size (Heinze, 2008) due to human impact. 
Reasons behind this decrease are over-exploitation, frequent 
and broad use of hybrid poplars which may represent a great 
risk for genetic introgression of foreign germplasm into native 
P. nigra populations, and hydro-melioration activities and  

sites for natural regeneration. This has caused a severe reduc-
tion in the size of P. nigra local populations, which are no longer 
continuous along the river systems. Recently, many subpopu-

age structure, where successful natural regeneration is absent 
due to inappropriate conditions (Rathmacher et al., 2009).

Starting from the end of the 20th century, P. nigra received 
intensive attention as an endangered species in the western 
part of its distribution range, hence there have been many  
studies on P. nigra inventory (EUFORGEN – Populus nigra net-

-
mination (Cagelli and Lefèvre, 1995; Heinze, 1997; 2008; Imbert 
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and Lefèvre, 2003; Fossati et al., 2003; Vanden Broeck et al., 
2004; Rathmacher et al., 2009). Furthermore, morphological 

(van Dam, 2002a; Brus et al., 2010; Čortan et al., 2013; 2014; 
2015). However, considerable attention has been paid to the 
evaluation of the existing genetic diversity of P. nigra in many 
parts of Europe (Legionnet et al., 1996; Arens et al., 1998; van 
Dam, 2002a; Cottrell et al., 1997; 2005; Pospiskova and Barta-
kova, 2004; Storme et al., 2004; Smulders et al., 2008; 
Maksimović et al., 2014; Jelić et al., 2015) as an indicator of the 
endangerment of this river landscape’s shaping species. 

It has been estimated that 99 % of the riparian forests in 
Europe disappeared since the beginning of the 20th century 
(Lefèvre et al., 1998; Smulders et al., 2008) as a result of human 
activities. In Serbia, where P. nigra occurs in the native riparian 
forests of Vojvodina, this decrease has been observed as well. 
With less than 7.1 % of its total area, currently, the area of  
Vojvodina is one of the regions with the lowest forest coverage 
in Europe (Banković et al., 2009). In the total forest area native 
poplars account for only 1.9 % and of these, P. nigra represents 
only 15.9 %, while Populus hybrids account for 20.5 % 
(Radosavljević, 2009). Although, natural populations of P. nigra 
in the northern part of Serbia are still partially widespread, 
natural regeneration is very infrequent and remaining solitary 
old trees prevail. Several recent studies have covered P. nigra 
populations along European catchments (Smulders et al., 
2001, 2008a; Imbert and Lefèvre, 2003; Rathmacher et al., 2009; 
Jelić et al., 2015), however, there is no information available on 

-
lations. In addition, no conservation strategies have been ini-
tiated so far. 

This area of the Balkan Peninsula is considered the nort-
hern border of one important glacial refugium for many plant 
and animal species in Europe (Jelić et al., 2015). Several studies 

P. nigra, were dis-
tributed during glacial in the Balkans and spread northward 
from the refugial area afterwards (Hewitt, 2000; Bordács et al., 
2002; Cottrell et al., 2005; Jelić et al., 2015). Since the refugial 
areas tend to have great genetic diversity (Leroy and Arpe, 
2007), they should be the focus of further conservation stra-
tegy measures (Jelić et al., 2015). Hence, the knowledge of 
genetic diversity and population structure in Serbia’s remain-
ing populations, as a part of northern Balkans refugium, is an 
important prerequisite for the successful conservation 
management strategies of this region’s riparian forests. 

The availability of highly polymorphic microsatellite  
markers spurred a recent wave of population genetic studies in 
the Populus species (Storme et al., 2002; 2004; Smulders et al., 
2001; 2008; van Dam, 2002a; van Dam et al., 2002b; Alba et al., 
2002; Gebhardt et al., 2002; Grassi et al., 2002; Fossati et al., 
2003; Pospiskova and Bartakova, 2004; Wang et al., 2011; Jelić 
et al., 2015). Those studies have demonstrated a high level of 
genotypic diversity within and between poplar populations 
based on microsatellite markers. Furthermore, microsatellite 

clones (Schroeder and Fladung, 2010; Orlović et al., 2009) and 
to examine their transferability

(Bruegmann and Fladung, 2013). According to these previous 
studies, the microsatellite marker analysis appeared to be the 
most appropriate for calculating gene diversity and tracing 
identical genotypes. 

In this study, we examined the genetic structure of four 
native P. nigra populations of the three biggest river valleys in 
the region of Vojvodina, Serbia, using 12 microsatellite markers. 
The aims were (i) obtaining a better understanding of the com-
plex interactions between local dispersion, ecological be- 
haviour, and present diversity of the species and (ii) 
the European black poplar genetic map. As dioecious species, 
P. nigra -
nisms for pollen (wind) and seeds (wind and water) than other 

-

Lefèvre, 2003).

Materials and Methods 
 
Study area
In order to determine the genetic structure of P. nigra, we  
studied four native black poplar populations in the region of 
Vojvodina (northern part of Serbia). These four populations 
inhabit the basins of Danube, Sava and Tisa Rivers. The selected 

situated next to the bank of the rivers as a  
part of the tree species community of willow and black  
poplar. Exact positions of studied sites are given in Table 1 and 
Figure 1. 

Table 1 
Studied populations of native black poplar in a northern part 
of Serbia (the Gauss-Krueger-based coordinate systems 
has been used). 

Population Location – 
River basin

Coordinates Altitude range (m)

x y

A Upper Danube 7338178 5064085 82 – 87

B Tisa 7446577 5008043 72 – 80

C Sava 7413348 4951019 76 – 78

D Lower Danube 7510888 4955118 66 – 82

Plant material
Leaves from thirty adult trees from each of the four sites were 
used for the analyses (in total 120 individuals). Each individual 
was randomly selected and separated at least 100 m from the 
next one. The distance of about 100 m between investigated 
individuals was chosen to avoid clonal structure because of 
root suckers to the largest possible extent (Wei et al., 2013). The 
leaf samples were collected in October 2013, subsequently 
dried and preserved in plastic grip seal bags with silica gel prior 
to DNA isolation. 
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Figure 1 
Forest coverage map of Vojvodina region, northern Serbia, with selected sites: A – upper Danube, B – Tisa, C – Sava 

DNA extraction
DNA was extracted according to the protocol of Dumolin et al. 
(1995). The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed 
according to Pakull et al. (2009), in a total volume of 25 µl con-
taining 80 ng of template DNA. Annealing temperatures were 
in the range of 50 to 65o, depending on used primers (Supple-

were electropho-
rised on a 1 % agarose gel and visualized by Roti-Safe Gelstain 
(Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany), to check for successful frag-

Marker analysis
In total, 12 microsatellite (SSR) loci were used (PMGC14, 
PMGC2020, PMGC2163, PMGC2550, PMGC2607, PMGC2679, 
WPMS09, WPMS14, WPMS16, WPMS17, WPMS18, WPMS20). 

 International 
Populus Genome Consortium IPGR SSR resource (http://www.
ornl.gov/sci/ipgc/ssr_resource.htm), 
were developed by the Center for Plant Breeding and Repro-
duction Research (van der Schoot et al., 2000; Smulders et al., 
2001). 

The PCR products were separated using the automatic 
sequencing unit ALFexpress II (GE Healthcare) under the 

following conditions: running time 105 to 180 min, short gel 
plate with 6 % polyacrylamide gel (14.7 g UREA, 5.25 ml Acryl-
amid 40 (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany), 14.875 ml H2O, 3.6 ml 

and voltage 1,500 V. Samples were prepared according to 
Pakull et al. (2009), i.e.,

fragment solution, denaturated at 92 oC for 3 min and cooled 
on ice before loading onto the gel. The band size was moni-
tored using a 50 bp DNA ladder ranging from 100 to 550 bp as 
a reference. Internal and external band sizers are consisting out 

(PGREEN). Data analysis was carried out using the Fragment 
Analyser software (version 1.03.01, GE Healthcare).

Population genetics analysis
The following genetic diversity parameters were determined 
for each locus and population: number of alleles (Na) and mean 

Ne), allelic richness (Ar), number of 
private alleles (Np), observed (Ho) and expected (He) hetero-
zygosity (Nei 1973) and F-statistics (Fis, Fst, Fit) (Weir and Cocker-
ham, 1984). Genetic distance between studied sites was exam-
ined by pairwise Fst values. Considering that the frequently 

http://www.ornl.gov/sci/ipgc/ssr_resource.htm
http://www.ornl.gov/sci/ipgc/ssr_resource.htm
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st and its derivatives, when used as 

-
ticularly when applied to highly polymorphic genetic markers 
(Gregorius et al., 2007), such SSRs in our case, the genetic dis-
tance between studied populations was also examined by  
Gregorius do (1974) using GDA_NT software (Degen, 2008). For 
estimation of variance component and to partition the varia-
tion within and between populations, we used the analysis of 
molecular variance (AMOVA) for all loci. Genetic diversity para-
meters and a test for bottleneck (Garza-Williamson Index) have 
been performed using the software Arlequin version 3.5.1.2 
( . A Principal Coordinates Analysis 
(PCoA) was carried out to generate a two-dimensional repre-
sentation of genetic relationship between individuals of  
studied populations with the help of GenAlEx version 6.501 
software (Peakall and Smouse, 2005). A Mantel test was em-
ployed to search for the correlation between geographic and 
genetic (Fst) distances (Nei, 1978) to detect isolation by dis-
tance. For this purpose the online tool IBDWS Version 3.23 of 
Jensen et al. (2005) was used.

Results

The analysis of twelve SSR markers revealed no identical geno-
types within the 120 involved P. nigra specimens, thus, no  
clonal structure was determined. 

All twelve analysed SSR loci were highly polymorphic with 
the least variable WPMS_16 locus and the most variable 
WPMS_9 locus displaying 8 and 25 alleles, respectively. No 
indication of null alleles was obtained. Population A had the 
lowest number of alleles (104) while population D had the 
highest (137) of overall 179 detected alleles in the studied area 
(Table 2). The average Ho per population ranged from 0.683 
(population A) to 0.719 (population B), and the average He per 
population ranged from 0.783 (population A) to 0.835 (popula-
tion B). The average number of alleles per locus (Na) were at 
lowest 8.667 (population A) and were at highest up to 11.417 
(population D)
per locus (Ne) ranged from 5.480 (population A) to 6.207 (popu-
lation B). In total, 40 private alleles were found in the four study 
sites. In population A, only two private alleles were found, 
while the other three populations revealed ten or more private 

Table 2 
Mean values of main genetic characteristics of four black poplar native populations in northern Serbia. 

Study 
sites

N No Na Ne Np Ar Ho He G-W Fis p-value

A 30 104 8.667 5.480 2 8.447 0.683 0.783 0.706 0.123 0.000

B 30 131 10.917 6.207 12 10.492 0.719 0.835 0.785 0.137 0.000

C 30 122 10.167 5.752 10 9.726 0.701 0.800 0.747 0.125 0.000

D 30 137 11.417 6.051 16 10.822 0.708 0.812 0.687 0.125 0.000

overall 120 179 10.292 5.872 40 9.872 0.703 0.808 0.731 0.132 0.000

N – number of individuals; No – overall number of alleles per population, Na – mean number of alleles per locus; Ne Np – number of private alleles; Ar – Allelic 

Richness; Ho – observed heterozygosity; He – expected heterozygosity; G-W - Garza-Williamson index; Fis

Table 3 
Characteristics of microsatellite markers used in black poplar variability analysis.

locus No Ar Ho He Fis Fst Fit

PMGC_14 12 8.246 0.767 0.825 0.072 0.025 0.095

PMGC_2020 19 9.916 0.642 0.777 0.177 0.056 0.223

PMGC_2163 20 15.258 0.775 0.923 0.163 0.005 0.167

PMGC_2550 15 8.015 0.558 0.732 0.241 0.14 0.347

PMGC_2607 22 14.029 0.683 0.881 0.227 0.017 0.240

PMGC_2679 10 7.200 0.650 0.777 0.166 0.056 0.212

WPMS_9 23 14.597 0.704 0.904 0.229 0.03 0.252

WPMS_14 18 11.521 0.725 0.830 0.128 0.017 0.143

WPMS_16 8 5.826 0.667 0.738 0.099 0.082 0.173

WPMS_17 9 5.439 0.642 0.629 -0.021 0.067 0.047

WPMS_18 12 8.055 0.808 0.811 0.004 0.014 0.018

WPMS_20 11 10.359 0.817 0.865 0.057 0.024 0.080

overall 179 9.872 0.703 0.808 0.132 0.043 0.170

No – overall number of alleles per locus; Ar – Allelic richness; Ho – observed heterozygosity; He – expected heterozygosity; Fst Fis

among individuals within subpopulations; Fit p < 0.0001.
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alleles. The highest number of private alleles (7) was observed 
for the locus WPMS_20 (Table 2). The Garza-Williamson index 
was very small in populations that have been gone through a 
bottleneck. The analysis of bottleneck resulted in no such 

-
es of G-W index for all populations that were between 0.687 
and 0.785 (Table 2). 

The analysis of the characteristics of all twelve loci revealed 

(Fis = 0.132, Table 3). The values for single loci ranged from 
-0.021 (WPMS_17) to 0.241 (PMGC_2550), and the estimation 
of Fst  
studied populations (Table 3). Overall F indices showed statisti-

all loci indicated that 4.67 % of genetic variance occurred 
among populations, while the much greater amount of gene-

tions (Table 4). 

Table 4 
AMOVA for all loci: partitioning of genetic variation among 
black poplar populations, among individuals and within 
populations of Serbia.

Source of 
variation

Sum of 
squares

Variance 
components

Percentage of 
variation %

p - value

Among  
populations

51.892 0.215 4.67 0.0000

Within  
populations

1037.083 4.394 95.33 0.0000

Total 1088.975 4.609

Pairwise Fst -
lated by d0 was moderate and much higher than Fst. Both pair-
wise values, Fst and do

result not shown). However, both parameters showed that the 
most distinct ones are populations A and C (Table 5), while 
population B is the closest to other studied populations. 

Table 5 
Genetic distances Fst/do (below diagonale) and geographical 
distances (above diagonal - km) between studied sites. (All 

for p < 0.0001)

A B C D

A - 122.02 135.67 204.20

B 0.028/0.236 - 66.00 83.28

C 0.045/0.397 0.024/0.224 - 97.62

D 0.039/0.333 0.020/0.118 0.036/0.345 -

genetic and geographic distances of r = 0.559, indicating that 

there is no isolation by distance between the studied popula-
tions (p = 0.254). 

Discussion

In the present study, information on the current genetic struc-
ture in four native P. nigra L. populations in the three biggest 
river valleys in the northern part of Serbia was obtained. A high 
level of polymorphism was detected in all four populations 
given the numbers of alleles per population (Table 2) and per 

high level of genetic diversity. The observed heterozygosity 
(overall Ho = 0.703) was slightly lower than the expected one 
(overall He = 0.808). Similar levels of heterozygosity were re-
ported for P. nigra populations along the Rhine river (Ho = 0.68, 
He = 0.73; van Dam et al., 2002b), the Morava river (Ho = 0.793,  
He = 0.829; Pospiskova and Bartakova, 2004), the Eder river  
(Ho = 0.70, He = 0.73; Rathmacher et al., 2009) as well as Danube 
river (Ho = 0.695, He = 0.811; Jelić et al., 2015). For several other 
poplar species, however, lower levels of polymorphism have 
been reported: P. tremuloides (Ho = 0.47, He = 0.67; Namroud et 
al., 2005), P. alba (Ho = 0.341, He = 0.368; Lexer et al., 2005),  
P. tremula (Ho = 0.466, He = 0.512; Lexer et al., 2005) and  
P. tomentosa (Ho = 0.572, He = 0.446; Du et al., 2012). Even 
though the same loci have not been used in all these studies, 
as was in the Serbian populations, in all these populations it 
have been recorded that He was higher than Ho implying a  
greater excess of homozygotes which is most often a result of 
inbreeding. However, according to Pospiskova and Salkova 
(2006), positive Fis values only suggest inbreeding when all  
studied loci show equally high values. This is not the case for 

value for overall Fis only points to weak inbreeding tendency.

(Fst = 0.043, p
Considering the above pointed out weaknesses of Fst index 

do) was also cal-
culated (Gregorius, 1974), showing much higher distances 
than Fst  
present populations. Still s
exist between all pairs of studied populations, but genetic dis-
tance is not correlated with geographic distance according to 
the Mantel test (p = 0.254). The low pairwise Fst values and the 
results of partitioning of genetic variation (AMOVA) indicate 
that the four populations in Serbia are highly similar in their 
genetic compositions as observed in other P. nigra populations 
conducted in small areas (Gebhardt et al., 2002; van Dam et al., 
2002b; Pospiskova and Bartakova, 2004; Imbert and Lefèvre, 
2003). 

Such outcome was certainly expected, considering that 
the examined research area is only 21,506 km², with popula-

been shown by Van Splunder et al. (1995). Thus, pollen and 
seeds can be dispersed over large distances and therefore even 

-
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are missing (Jelić et al., 2015).
ences in the genetic distances between populations presented 
here. The genetically most distinct populations are A and C, 

direction towards population D. These populations are 135 km 
apart from each other and they are separated by the Fruška 

-

transport of up to 100 km is reported (Schueler et al., 2005). 
However, the geographical distance, the physiographic barrier 
and few poplar stands as stepping stones between these two 
populations, A and C, makes it very  
pollen transport. Populations B and D are close to each other in 
a genetic sense as well as geographically (83 km) and by the 

-

-
lations C and D are also geographically close to each other  

-
graphically most distant populations are the A and D (204 km), 

other (66 km) but not from a genetic point of view. Since all 

should be directed from North-West to South-East towards 
population D following the rivers. However the prevailing wind 
(named Košava) comes from South-East, indicating main  

 

Lefèvre, 2003; Rathmacher et al., 2009), we can assume that the 

wind. 
The great diversity of Serbian P. nigra populations may 

P. nigra refugia existence in the 
Balkans (Cottrell et al., 2005), since it has been an important 
glacial refugium for many plant and animal species (Hewitt, 
2000; Petit et al., 2002a; 2002b; 2003; Cottrell et al., 2005). The 
diversity of studied populations decreases in direction from 
population D up to population A. This direction has been  
already suggested by Cottrell et al. (2005) as the post-glacial 
route of recolonization from the Balkan refugium. Assuming 

 the overall higher 
genetic diversity in populations D and B supports the sugges-
tion that at least these southern populations may have been a 
part of glacial refugia, because it is known that tree refugia are 
characterised by high genetic variation (Petit et al., 2002a). The 
obtained results of high genetic diversity highlight the need to 
perform more detailed research on the exact location of the P. 
nigra refugium on the Balkan Peninsula.

Conclusions

In the four studied P. nigra populations from Serbia located 
along the largest rivers in the Vojvodina region, we observed a 
genetic variation which is consistent with other European 
populations along big rivers that have been characterised as 
having a high level of genetic diversity and low population  

Refugia areas represent climatically stable areas and con-
stitute a high conservation priority as key areas for the long-
term persistence of species and genetic diversity, especially 
given the threat posed by the extensive environmental change 
processes (Médail and Diadema, 2009). Therefore, present 
populations of still high genetic diversity which are situated in 
the north Balkans refugia should be considered as source 
populations for future conservation and restoration projects. 
Nevertheless, despite its importance for the long-term viability 
and the evolutionary potential of tree species and functioning 
of ecosystems, the genetic diversity of populations seldom 
receives explicit consideration in conservation programs  
(Kahilainen et al., 2014; Wehenkel et al., 2016). 
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